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our professionals: PC’S TOP DENTISTS

What can we say about dentists? 

They are an essential component of our health-
care community who do so much more than give 
you fillings and clean your teeth. In fact, dentists 
are responsible for protecting their patients’ 
overall health, sometimes for a lifetime.

Beyond simply keeping your smile looking good, 
dental health directly affects your self-image, 
your perception within the business world, your 
general health (heart disease is closely linked to 
issues associated with tooth decay) and protects 
your digestion. Childhood phobias notwithstand-
ing, dentists are your friends and they are para-
mount to health, happiness, and image.

Here are our Top 5 Parker County Dentists who 
make a living out of protecting our smiles.

Top Dental Picks
Five Practices That Will Make You Smile
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Growing up, Dr. Garrett Mulkey had dreams of playing profes-
sional baseball. He ended up finding his field of dreams in 

the field of dentistry. 
Dr. Mulkey is one of three dentists along with three hygien-

ists, five assistants and three front desk personnel that make up the 
team of Cosmetic & Family Dentistry of Weatherford, located at 
114 W. Columbia Street. 

It wasn’t until his junior year at Baylor University, where he 
obtained his bachelor of Arts degree in Biology in 1998, that he 
realized he wanted to follow in his father’s footsteps and become 
a dentist.

“I grew up in a dental family,” Dr. Mulkey said. “My dad was a 
dentist in Plano. I didn’t, however, consider dentistry until I was a 
junior in college. Once I started getting into more science classes 
in my major of Biology, I knew I wanted to be involved in the 
dental field at that point.”

A graduate of Aubrey High School, Dr. Mulkey went on to 
receive his Doctorate of Dental Surgery degree from Baylor in 
2002.

A dentist for 18 years, all of them in Parker County, he has 
been a husband for 19 years. He and his wife, Kim, have two chil-
dren, Avery, 15, and Beckett, 11. The family lives in Aledo, where 
Avery attends Aledo High School and is a cheerleader. Beckett 
attends McCall Elementary School and plays baseball and football. 
They enjoy traveling together, typically to a beach destination, and 
volunteering within the community. Dr. Mulkey has been a volun-
teer baseball coach for seven years with Aledo Athletics Inc.

Dr. Mulkey discussed his approach and philosophy to patient 
care and education.

“My philosophy has always been to provide the best treat-
ment for patients that is available on the market today,” he said. 
“Educating patients about their oral health is another area I spend 
time with on each patient. Finally, I realize dentistry can be a 
stressful experience for most people so providing a family-type 
environment and getting to know them like family is something our 
office tries to provide for each patient.”

He said Cosmetic & Family Dentistry of Weatherford is a family 
practice but provides many services to their patients.

“We believe good dental health leads to good overall health 
so we treat our patients accordingly,” Dr. Mulkey said. “Treating 
is just one facet of dentistry. We also look at overall health such 
as airway space, ICAT radiographic imaging of the head and neck 
and cancer screenings.”

The office provides orthodontics, implants, crown and bridge, 
dentures, endodontics, oral surgery and pediatric dentistry along 
with sleep apnea, appliance therapy and TMJ therapy.

“Recently we added laser dentistry as well, which has many 
applications from wrinkle reduction to reduced snoring and infant 
tongue-tie releases,” said Dr. Mulkey.

When it comes to maintaining healthy teeth and gums, Dr. 
Mulkey said brushing and flossing are the most important things 
people can do between regular cleanings and checkups.

our professionals: PC’S TOP DENTISTS

Dr. Garrett Mulkey
Promoting Quality Oral Health Is at the Root of Cosmetic & Family Dentistry

“Besides cleanings, patients should always 
brush first thing in the morning and right before 
bed for two minutes every day,” he said. “Floss 
regularly, and stay away from sugary drinks as 
much as possible. Drinking water frequently is 
also important for patients on medications, or 
they can develop dry mouth. Everyone is differ-
ent on what they can do to maintain proper oral 
health and that is our job to diagnose and convey 
that to our patients.”

Dr. Mulkey said maintaining good overall 
health is important because the bacteria in our 
mouth can lead to other systemic issues such 
as heart disease, diabetes and even Alzheimer’s 
Disease, among others.

“The bacteria in our mouth is only one cell 
layer away from our bloodstream,” he said. “That 
is why bleeding gums and abscessing teeth can 
be so harmful to the overall health of our body.”

“You are never too young or too old to see 
a dentist,” he said. “Typically, that is when you 
need them the most. Young children should be 
evaluated for tooth and jaw development and 
the elderly because medications typically cause 
dryness of the mouth that lead to dental issues. 
We see patients at our office just weeks old for 
tongue-tie releases, but typically around 1 year of 
age for a quick, overall check is normal.”

A member of the Fort Worth Dental 

Continued on page 60

Dr. Garrett Mulkey



weatherfordsleep.com

 817-594-3806
114 West Columbia

Weatherford, TX 76086

Treating Sleep Apnea with Oral Appliances

Most Medical Insurances, Medicare, and TriCare Accepted

Here at Weatherford Dental Sleep Medicine, 
Dr. Deborah Romack and her team are 
dedicated to helping you discover whether or 
not you suffer from obstructive sleep apnea 
(OSA) with the help of advanced technology 
and skilled assistants, but once we’ve formed a 
concrete diagnosis with your regular physician, 
what’s the next step?  It’s time to find the right 
treatment that provides relief from symptoms 
and helps you rest easy throughout the night. 
In most cases of mild to moderate sleep apnea, 
the condition can be treated with a customized 
oral appliance. 

An oral appliance from our Weatherford, TX 
office may not seem significant, but it repositions 
the lower jaw and tongue dramatically reducing 
the chances of airway blockage during sleep 
and virtually eliminating snoring and other 
symptoms of sleep apnea. Oral appliances 
are especially encouraged for patients who’ve 
experienced CPAP failure. If you’ve found that 
particular treatment option dissatisfying, Dr. 
Romack offers combined therapy for more 
complicated cases.

Dr. Deborah Romack
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our professionals: PC’S TOP DENTISTS

Dr. Mason Luedeker
From Counting ‘Beans’ To Counting Smiles

Dr. Mason Luedeker began college focusing on debits 
and credits, but while he appreciates a good balance 

sheet discussion, his undergraduate degree in accounting 
doesn’t come in handy much these days. 

Dr. Luedeker began practicing dentistry in Parker 
County in 2018 at Shelby Dentistry on Fort Worth 
Highway, but Dr. Shelby soon decided it was time to 
move eastward, so he took the opportunity to bring 
smiles to Parker County when he purchased the prac-
tice in August of 2019, rebranding it Peach Family 
Dentistry, located on Fort Worth Highway just west of 
Azle Highway (State Highway 730). Dr. Luedeker and 
his staff remain committed to providing and expanding 
on Dr. Shelby’s original mission of providing easy access 
to excellent dentistry for the entire family. “I wanted to 
go into dentistry to have the ability to help people out of 
pain, sometimes even on the same day. I enjoy helping 
them realize the smile they always wanted, or even had 
years ago,” Dr. Luedeker explained.

His experiences include a real-world hands-on 
clinic with adult and pediatric patients, and during 
dental school he donated time in both Houston and in 
Guatemala. He said his youngest patients were as young 
as 18-months old during this service. He gained addition-
al training and certification after graduation in two excit-
ing technological advances. One of those is the Pinhole 
Surgical Technique, which is a revolutionary approach to 
gum loss and gum recession. It allows patients to make 
improvements to their gums and their smiles without 
the use of sutures or scalpels. This results in less pain, 
decreases the risk of post-operative infection and allows 
for a shorter recovery time.

The second technological advance is laser dentistry 
using the Biolase Waterlase Laser. It can be used for a 
variety of traditional treatments including the removal of 
tooth decay, fillings, root canals, implant repair, and other 
routine dental procedures that can include the removal of 
unsightly or compromised teeth, crown lengthening, and 
frenectomies (tongue-tie) in a pain-free and quiet way. It 
is also used to remove extra gum tissue that results in a 
gummy smile. 

Many times, Dr. Luedeker performs laser dentistry 
without anesthetic because rarely does the procedure 
require either anesthetic or sutures, which is particularly 
attractive to those who are fearful of dental drills and 
injections of pain medication. Laser dentistry is approved 
for both pediatric and adult patients. 

One of the things that Dr. Luedeker shares with his 
patients is the need for regular dental checkups, not 
only for the health of their teeth, but their overall health. 
As part of his practice, he does oral cancer screenings, 
he looks at the shape of teeth to look for possible sleep 

issues like sleep apnea, views any damage the teeth might 
have from possible acid reflux, and even by taking their 
blood pressure upon arrival, he can help them understand 
what long-term high blood pressure can cause. “Plaque in 
the mouth can show the connection between periodontal 
health and heart health,” he shared.

Like so many other dentists, Dr. Luedeker’s practice 
was closed down for six weeks this year because of 
COVID-19, however he and the staff are happily seeing 
patients again and have caught up with all of the appoint-
ments that were missed. They are taking all of the precau-
tions to keep their patients safe, even filling a store room 
with the PPE needed to change gowns, masks and gloves 
between each patient. “I’m still suggesting to anyone who 
is immunocompromised or older to just wait on their 
checkup until they feel comfortable,” he said. 

Dr. Luedeker and his wife Allison, a nurse practitio-
ner, are both from Granbury. After graduating with his 
Doctorate of Dental Surgery from the University of Texas 
Health Science Center School of Dentistry in Houston in 

Continued on page 60

Dr. Mason Luedeker



Peach Family Dentistry, formerly Shelby Dental, has been serving the community with professional, 
innovative, and affordable dental care for over six years. The office is locally owned and operated which 

ensures that patients get the full attention they deserve, easy access for all follow-up care, and personal rela-
tionships with its dedicated team. With or without dental insurance, Peach Family Dentistry can help fami-
lies develop, improve, reestablish, and/or maintain better oral health.

Peach Family Dentistry provides exceptional dental care for the entire family. Board certified dentist, 
Mason Luedeker, D.D.S., and team stand out for their commitment to provide patients the most up-to-date 
dental practices for the residents of Weatherford, Texas, Parker County, and surrounding communities. 

Local, quality care.

2035 Fort Worth Hwy., Suite 500, Weatherford, TX 76086 • (817) 598-1900
Monday: 8:30 - 5:00 • Tuesday: 9:00 - 12:00 • Wednesday: 8:30 - 5:00 • Thursday: 8:30 - 5:00 • Friday: 8:30 - 12:30

www.peachfamilydentistrytx.com • office@peachysmilestx.com

Dr. Mason Leudeker
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Dr. Scott Myser with his family

our professionals: PC’S TOP DENTISTS

Dr. Scott Myser
Bracing Patients For Futures Of Happy, Healthy Teeth

From the time he was in fifth grade, 
Dr. Scott Myser knew he wanted 

to become a dentist. So he did.
Thirteen years later, Dr. Myser 
has a thriving practice — Myser 
Orthodontics — with two locations: 
311 S. FM Road 1187, Suite D, in 
Aledo, and 134 El Chico Trail, Suite 
102, in Willow Park. He has a team 
of 16 people providing orthodontic 
services to their patients.

Dr. Myser graduated Summa Cum 
Laude from Texas A&M University 
with a degree in Biomedical Science. 
He then attended Baylor College of 
Dentistry, where he graduated as 
salutatorian and received a Doctorate 
of Dental Surgery degree. He also 
received a Master of Science degree 
and Certificate in Orthodontics from 
the Baylor College of Dentistry.

Following his education, Dr. 
Myser completed the voluntary exam-
ination process and became a board- 
certified Diplomate of the American 
Board of Orthodontics. He served as 
an associate in another practice prior 
to opening Myser Orthodontics in 
January 2011. 

Dr. Myser currently serves as a 
clinical faculty member for the orth-
odontic program of Baylor College 
of Dentistry. Dr. Myser regularly 
participates in continuing education 
in order to stay current with modern 
advances in dentistry. This enables 
him to better provide comprehensive 
and aesthetic treatment options for 
his patients.

He is a member of the American 
Dental Association and is board- 
certified by the American Board 
of Orthodontics and American 
Association of Orthodontists.

Dr. Myser grew up in the Dallas/
Fort Worth area and feels fortunate 
to be providing orthodontic care to a 
community that he knows and loves. 
It is important to him to give back to 
his community.

He and his wife, Sarah, were high 
school sweethearts, graduating high 

school together in the Metroplex, and are blessed to have generations of their 
families still living in and around the DFW area. Residents of Aledo, they have 
a daughter, Abigail, and a son, AJ. First and foremost, Dr. Myser enjoys spend-
ing time with his family when away from the practice. He is also a big sports 
fan (football, basketball and baseball) and enjoys fishing, staying fit and spend-
ing time outdoors.

Learn more about Myser Orthodontics online at myserortho.com or call 
817-441-8700 (for either location). You can also find them on Instagram, Snap 
Chat and TikTok. They accept all forms of insurance.



We offer two locations for the convenience of our patients who live in Aledo, Weatherford, Fort Worth, Hudson Oaks, 
Willow Park, Brock, Azle, Annetta, Granbury, Lipan, Acton, Benbrook and other surrounding areas.

134 El Chico Trail #102, Willow Park, TX 76087     |     311 FM 1187, Aledo, TX 76008

MyserOrtho.com     |     817-441-8700

AWESOMENESS. JOY. COMMUNITY.

Scott Myser, DDS, MS Elisabeth Barnhart, DDS, MS

Board Certified by the American Board of Orthodontics

Schedule your Complimentary 
Comprehensive Consultation today!
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Drs. Chad and Mike Drennan are brothers who grew 
up watching their father care for his dental patients 

in Fort Worth in a practice that spanned over 30 years. 
This legacy impressed the two and helped them develop 
their shared philosophy for patient care – honest, conser-
vative and comprehensive care for families. 

“By the time I got to college I realized it’s a great 
career. We saw our father’s experience and he has done 
a lot of good in his life and treated a lot of patients and 
has really been blessed with his practice,” said Dr. Mike.

Founded in Aledo in 2005, Drs. Chad and Mike 
Drennan found their practice’s new home in January 
2019, adjacent to The Shops at Willow Park. The location 
for Crown Pointe Dentistry is a good example of the part-
nership and friendship they share with their patients.

“We are really fortunate to be here and be a part 
of the Wilkes Development. We actually came by this 
opportunity through a patient. That speaks to the fact 
that we love our patients and our patients love us. When 
we looked for land and potential locations to build this 
facility it was a pasture. As we see everything growing 
up around us, we feel really fortunate,” said Dr. Mike. 
“This is a freestanding purpose-built facility specifically 
for dental care. We tried to spare no expense in terms of 
comfort level for patients and cutting-edge technology.”

The professionals at Crown Pointe Dentistry focus on 
comprehensive dentistry. 

“We don’t really specialize in one area. We focus on 
the patient’s overall health. As restorative dentists, we fix 
fillings, cavities, crowns and bridges. We also do surgi-
cal extractions, implants, orthodontics, Dr. Mike does 
Invisalign. We do conscious sedation through nitrous 
oxide. It’s very helpful for patients who have mild to 
moderate anxiety,” said Dr. Chad. 

The Drennans see patients as young as toddlers, 
performing a “lap exam,” through adults. “It’s really 
important to get kids established in a dental office. To get 
them comfortable being in a dentist’s office just like they 
need to be comfortable with their pediatrician. We really 
do enjoy the whole reason we became general dentists. 
We enjoy working in a variety of different aspects of 
dentistry,” said Dr. Mike. 

They also have a trusted group of specialists they work 
with because the practice of dentistry has become highly 
specialized in the past two to three decades.

“We’re going to treat our patients the best way we 
know how with the expertise that we have. We’re also 

our professionals: PC’S TOP DENTISTS

Crown Pointe Dental —
Drs. Chad and Mike Drennan
Brothers Offer Top-Level Dental Care In A Tight-Knit Suburban Setting

going to know when it calls for something else; a perio-
dontist, an endodontist or an oral surgeon for example. 
We want to do what’s in the best interest of our patient 
and make sure they are seen by the people with the 
appropriate training to do what they need,” said Dr. 
Mike.

Many East Parker County residents when wanting to 
establish a relationship with a dentist to perform routine 
and sometimes not-so-routine dental care tend to look 
east towards Fort Worth. But with the proliferation of 
practices opening in East Parker County that need is 
changing because of practices like Crown Pointe.

“I believe that one of the main reasons that people 
move to suburban communities like ours from the city is 
that they are interested in having a more tight-knit subur-
ban community feel. I talk to my patients all the time and 
I believe that most of the people who live in this commu-
nity support the community’s small businesses. I think 
that is something that is really important to the people 
here,” said Dr. Chad.

Both dentists appreciate working together at a private-
ly owned dental practice, not a large corporate location.

“I really value working in a small team setting. There 

Continued on page 60

Mike Drennan, Chad Drennan
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Dr. Brian Westfall

our professionals: PC’S TOP DENTISTS

Dr. Brian Westfall
Following The Golden Rule

Dr. Brian Westfall and his Weatherford 
Pediatric Dental Associates practice has 

a simple philosophy when it comes to treating 
patients.

“Well, we believe in treating folks the way 
we would want to be treated,” he said. “That is, 
with gentleness and respect. I am a big believer in 
honest and accurate communication, so we make 
a real effort to explain what needs to be done and 
why it needs to be done, using a conservative 
approach.”

WPDA is located at 1508 Fort Worth 
Highway, Suite 300, in Weatherford. Dr. Westfall 
has been in practice 22 years and is a member 
of the Texas Dental Association. He is a graduate 
of Abilene High School and received a Bachelor 
of Business Administration in Accounting degree 
from Abilene Christian University in 1986.

He has been married to his wife, Patti, for 33 
years. They have two children, Alana and Nathan, 
and a granddaughter, 2-year-old Lilian.

With his ACU degree in hand, Dr. Westfall 
worked five years as an accountant before decid-
ing to attend dental school.

“I’ve always enjoyed science, but I also enjoy 
art; so dentistry is sort of a combination of those 
two,” he said.

Along with Dr. Westfall, WPDA has five assis-
tants and two front office staff. Patti helps manage 
the office. They provide pediatric dentistry 
services, offering conscious sedation and in-office 
general anesthesia utilizing anesthesiologists. 
WPDA accepts many PPOs and Medicaid insur-
ance.

Dr. Westfall said good oral hygiene habits 
begin early, and he offered tips and suggestions 
on how to get children off on the right foot when 
it comes to their mouth.

“Avoid drinking sugary, carbonated beverages 
as much as possible and drink plenty of water,” 
he said. “In my experience, the kids with healthy 
teeth and gums are the ones who avoid soda. 
That is certainly not the only factor, but it’s a big 
one!”

Dr. Westfall also stressed the importance of 
brushing and flossing each night before going to 
bed.

“Habits that keep your teeth and gums healthy 
also tend to keep the rest of the body healthy,” he 
said. “The consumption of excess sugar can lead 
to obesity, diabetes and low energy levels.”

The practice likes to start seeing its patients 

when they first start developing teeth, usually around 6-9 months 
old.

“It is very helpful to counsel parents on proper hygiene for their 
child. Habits that are developed early in life tend to stay with us 
throughout our lifetime,” said Dr. Westfall.

He said much of his success may be attributed to his staff.
“Dentistry is a team effort,” Dr. Westfall said. “There is no way 

I could do this by myself. I just can’t imagine a better staff than we 
have. These girls are simply amazing and I am very proud to work 
with each and every one of them. They make me look good and, 
trust me, I need all the help I can get in that area.” 



817-594-6364          weatherfordpda.com          Hablamos Español
1508 Fort Worth Hwy,  Weatherford, TX

Dr. Brian Westfall
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Association, Texas Dental Association and American 
Dental Association, Dr. Mulkey said he is honored to 
have been nominated and recognized as one of Parker 
County’s top dentists.

“I would just like to finish by thanking your readers for 
nominating me for this honor,” he said. “After 18 years 
in Parker County I would not want to be working in any 

other place. Our office and staff are upbeat and friendly 
and treat every patient like family. We always accept new 
patients and emergencies will always be seen immedi-
ately.”

To contact Dr. Mulkey and Cosmetic & Family 
Dentistry of Weatherford, call 817-594-3806, visit the 
website https://www.weatherfordfamilydentist.com or find 
them on Facebook. They accept most forms of insurance.

Dr. Mulkey: Continued from page 50

2018, he began looking at where he wanted to practice 
his craft. While many of his classmates took the corpo-
rate dentistry route in large practices with many dentists, 
Dr. Luedeker decided he wanted to work at a family 
practice and turned his attention to Parker County and 

Weatherford just down the road from his hometown. 
“Parker County is a great fit. It’s similar to Granbury with 
that small-town feel. It also has a lot of growth oppor-
tunity. I could have bought a practice in Granbury, my 
hometown, but there wasn’t much room there to grow,” 
he concluded.

Dr. Luedeker: Continued from page 52

is much more to it than the doctor and the patient. 
Everybody on our team serves a very specific role and 
they really do a great job for us. I was never cut out for 
corporate life. I wanted to work up close with patients 
and it’s been a really great career for me,” said Dr. Mike. 

“The beauty of being in our own private practice is 
being able to control how many patients we see, and we 
get to determine how long our appointments can be and 

how long we can spend with patients. To piggyback what 
Dr. Mike said, being able to control our own schedules 
is important. That’s where Mike and I are very lucky that 
our philosophies align. Not only are we brothers, but we 
really have a lot of the same practice goals. Certainly, the 
same philosophies in how we take care of patients. We 
are proud of the fact that we have a very family oriented 
and friendly and comfortable atmosphere here. We like 
to think of our patients as friends. And we hope that they 
feel the same way with us. That’s something you can 
really only get in private practice,” said Dr. Chad.

Crown Pointe Dental:  Continued from page 56




